evenings and weekends are consumed with looking after CARJ issues.
The editors supervise the running of all aspects of the journal, except for the final production, which is done by the publisherdcurrently Elsevier. Although many manuscripts are submitted to the journal without being solicited, editors are also involved in recruiting papers from colleagues and other sources. When a manuscript is submitted, it is first screened by the Editorial Assistant. The format is reviewed to make sure that it adheres to the manuscript guidelines of the journal and the cover letter is also reviewed. This includes confirming that there is a statement of exclusive submission and that any relevant copyright permissions that are required are also submitted.
Once received and processed, submissions undergo vetting to decide on suitability. Not all submissions fit with the mandate of the journal or the interest of the readership. Other papers are very poorly written or conceived. There is no point in burdening reviewers with looking at these manuscripts. The editors may then suggest a different journal to the authors. Once it has been decided that the submitted article is potentially of value to the journal, the task of arranging for a reviewer is done either by an editor or Deputy Editor. When reviews have been completed, the editor or Deputy Editor determines if the reviews are of satisfactory quality to permit a decision to be made and, if not, additional reviews are solicited. Ultimately, the Editor in Chief takes responsibility for the final decision on acceptance or rejection of a paper.
The editors also have the option of writing editorials to appear in each issue. This has been practice of the current team. Editorials have, at times, reflected on the contents of individual issues of the CARJ, but others have discussed issues potentially of interest to the radiologic community. These pieces have occasionally been made deliberately controversial. Whoever ultimately is appointed as Editor in Chief will decide on the editorial policy of the new editorial team.
An important, and sometimes extraordinarily taxing and difficult, responsibility of the editors is to maintain a bank of competent and willing reviewers. This can be a great challenge and it is not unusual to contact up to 20 different reviewers before obtaining one or two reviews of sufficient quality to allow a decision to be made on the acceptance or rejection of a manuscript. With a small journal such as ours, this has proven to be a great challenge, as the bank of reviewers (which includes many non-Canadians, by the way) is much smaller than that of other much larger journals in our discipline. Monitoring the flow of reviews requires the constant attention of the editors in an effort to maintain the momentum of manuscript progress through the review process. One of the great challenges of the new editorial team will be to refresh and expand the bank of reviewers and attempt, if possible, to accelerate the review process.
So, what motivates people to be part of an editorial team? There are certainly many headaches involved, and the process has proven to be a more time-consuming one than I had anticipated when I originally took up the position. Some of the rewards are tangible, such as seeing a published, completed issue of the journal become available to the readership. It represents a culmination of work on the part of many individuals working together and, importantly, represents an objective contribution to the body of knowledge in our discipline. That's very satisfying. Whoever takes over the journal as Editor in Chief will be able to meld the journal into their own vision, whatever that may be. This ranges from aesthetic issues, such as the journal format and layout, to changed emphasis on the content and type of articles.
Whoever takes over the journal has an opportunity to leave an imprint on the Canadian radiologic community. The world of medical publishing is changing dramatically, as has been commented on in several previous editorials in the CARJ over the past 10 years. No doubt many challenges will lie ahead for the new editorial team.
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